











EVELYN SMITH MUSIC THEATER













Arr. Sean Vega, Jim Wunderlich
Program	The Players
*** Intermission ***










































































Guinea West Africa, Malinke – Traditional
Mali West Africa, Maraka – Traditional




Jenny's Room	 Andy Narrell
One Note Samba	 Antonio Carlos Jobim
Contemporary Percussion Ensemble
J. B. Smith, director
Vespertine Formations	 Christopher Deane
Whispers	 David Skidmore














Rudi's Batuque Julie Hill
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please





































































Dr. Julie Hill is Assistant Professor of Percussion at the University of Tennessee
at Martin, is highly regarded as a performer and pedagogue specializing in
contemporary and world percussion. She has presented clinics and concerts
throughout the US and is a frequent guest lecturer and performer on the topic of
Brazilian percussion. As a member of the acclaimed Caixa Percussion Trio, Juli
has performed at international festivals in Mexico, Brazil, France, Puerto Rico,
South Korea, and the Percussive Arts Society International Conventions (PASIC)
in 2003 and 2004.
Hill received her Bachelor of Music Education degree from the University of
Tennessee at Martin, holds a Master of Music degree in Percussion Performance
from Arizona State University, and has a Doctorate of Musical Arts degree from
the University of Kentucky. Hill is researching and studying percussion
extensively throughout Brazil, primarily in the regions of Salvador da Bahia, Rio
de Janeiro, and Sao Paulo.
Upcoming A su Percussion Events
Sunday, April 1 at noon: Matt McGraw DMA recital; Katzin Concert Hall
Saturday April 7 at noon: Mat Solace BM recital; Katzin Concert Hall
Saturday April 14 at noon: Matt Coleman MM recital; Katzin Concert Hall
Saturday April 15 at noon: Matt Holm MM recital; Katzin Concert Hall
Friday April 20 at 7:30: Percussion Jazz Ensemble; Katzin Concert Hall
Sunday, April 22 at 7:30: Pan Devils Steel Band; Katzin Concert Hall
Saturday, April 28 at 7:30: Contemporary Percussion Ensemble; Katzin Concert
Hall
Sunday, April 29 at 7:30: African Drum Ensemble; Student Services Lawn
Events Information Call 480-965-TUNE (480-965-8863)
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